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Jonas Bratholmen
is enjoying America

Scrubs Camp provides experiences
Mobridge-Pollock High
School students loaded up and
headed down to the Armory
on Oct. 18, where Mobridge
Regional Hospital and Clinics hosted a Scrubs Camp for
schools in the area.
The participating students
learned about different medical fields, how to give shots

and had the chance to test
their blood and find their
blood type.
MPHS senior Kassidy Moser
said, “I like how we were able
to do the hands-on things and
I appreciated the time they
took to teach us.”
The students were separated
into smaller groups and each

group had a different schedule. The groups rotated so that
most all of them got the same
experiences.
Scrubs camp is an annual
event that MRH&C hosts for
students who are interested in
pursuing a job in the medical
field after they graduate.
- Caiden Beiber -

Publications busy with yearbook/Tiger Tales
Publications class is in full
swing getting the pages done
in the yearbook and getting
stories submitted to the newspaper.
Ten students are in publications class, doing both Tiger
Tales and the yearbook. The
class is smaller than it has

been the last couple of years,
so the students have more
responsibilities.
Some of the pictures the
students get for the yearbook
are from an app called “Replayit.” You get the app and
can add photos on it. The
photos then go to the Jostens

website where students put
together the yearbook. If any
parents or students would like
to add any photos, download
the “Replayit” app or go to the
website Replayit.com.
- Kassidy Moser -

Colleges offer students advice/choices
A variety of colleges are
visiting Mobridge-Pollock
High School to talk to students about their next chapter
in life. The colleges that are
visiting include Augustana
College, South Dakota State
University, Northern State
University, Dakota State
University, Mitchell Techni-

cal Institute, Black Hills State
University, University of South
Dakota and Dickinson State
University.
These colleges are here to
talk to the students about financial aid, tuition, programs
they offer, and much more.
They have days throughout
this next month to sit down

and talk with students about
their future, and are open to
any questions one may have.
Their visits are helpful to the
students in choosing a place to
pursue their post-secondary
education.
- Trey Ulmer -

Wessel in last year cheer coaching
Naomi Wessel is one of
the assistant cheer coaches.
This year she coached football cheer and she will also
be coaching girls’ basketball
cheer this winter. Naomi has
been coaching for two years.
She started coaching because she knew the girls pretty
well. Her daughters have

grown up with some of the
girls, so she already felt pretty
comfortable with all the girls.
When asked what her
favorite cheer memory was,
she said, “My favorite cheer
memory was when the girls
were trying to make me do the
cheers.”
Although Naomi has had a

good two years of coaching,
fi lled with a lot of memories,
she has decided she will not be
coaching next year.
“I’m just too busy with my
two younger kids, and full
time job, and I’m going to
have three kids in college next
year,” said Naomi.
- Peyton Longbrake -
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Jonas Bratholmen
and it’s pretty difficult to find
a time that works for both
of us, so we typically talk in
the morning or right after
school.”
When asked how different
the food was here compared
to Norway, he said, “The
food here is different and it’s
more usual to go to a fast food
place. That’s not a very common thing to do in Norway.
America has more unhealthy
habits, I think. Everything is
also a lot sweeter here.”
Jonas first came to America
to get ready to go to his host
family on July 19, and he arrived in Mobridge on July 29.
That wasn’t his first time
coming to America. Jonas said
that he has been to Florida,
New York and Boston prior to
this year for family vacations.
He said that they go to Florida
quite a bit, because when his
mom was younger and growing up, she went to Florida
fairly often.
“America is so much more
friendly than Norway in every
way possible,” said Jonas.
“Honestly, I don’t think I fit in
in Norway as much, because I
am so friendly.”
Jonas would like to continue going to school here next
year and graduate from here
and then go all four years of
college in America. He said he
would like to go somewhere
like SDSU or USD, because he
would also like to play football.
- Myia Feist -

We’ve gathered a few “famous” quotes by Mobridge-Pollock coaches. Just for fun, see if you can match the quote to
the coach.
J.J. Beadle (Cross Country)
Stephen Hettich (Golf)
Rose Henderson (Volleyball)
Hailey Nickels (Cheerleading)
Mike Busch (Basketball)
A. “Leave it all on the court!”
B. “If you feel like giving up, just remember that there’s
a little girl who wants to be just like you, don’t disappoint
her.”
C. “Adapt adjust, and overcome all situations.”
D. “Suck it up, buttercup.”
E. “Focus. Keep your head down”
Answer key: JJ Beadle- D. Stephen Hettich- E.
Hailey Nickels- B. Rose Henderson- A. Mike Busch- C.

Mr. Weisbeck’s U.S. history students enjoyed a fun activity on Wednesday, Oct. 25, as part of their “Great American
West” unit. They built sod bricks out of dirt, grass and water, and then let them bake in the sun. They also dug sod
blocks out of the ground to begin the building of a sod house. Pictured are: (back from left) Jonas Bratholmen,
Parker Mentz, Braxton Albers, Joost DeBruijn and Toby Heib; (middle from left) Kasidi Harmon, Shayleigh Dupree,
Marisa Merchant, Alex Torres, Sheldon Mound, Brandon Netzer, Sioux Mousseau, Grace Madison, Destinee Jamerson,
Jayce Chasing Hawk, Britton Vogel, Buddy Swanson, Jadin Monsen, Alyssa Gustafson, Mikhaela Laundreaux, Ella
– Photo by Mr. Weisbeck –
Richling, Amy Kulm and Will Beadle. In front is Clayton Ross.

This year at MPHS we have
three foreign exchange students, Ella Richling, Tom Zott
and Jonas Bratholmen.
Ella was the first of the
three to be interviewed. She
was featured in last month’s
Tiger Tales.
Jonas is feature this month.
He is from Bergen, Norway,
and he came here through the
same exchange program as
Ella, which is Education First
(E.F.).
“I didn’t get to choose to
come to Mobridge, but I am
very happy I ended up here,”
said Jonas.
The foreign exchange
students don’t typically get to
choose were they go; the host
families select them. Jonas’
host family is Jason and Stacy
Bauer. This is their first foreign exchange student.
“I love my host family,” said
Jonas. “They’re nice, they
treat me well and I’m like
their own kid and we have
lots of fun.”
Jonas mentioned that he
was nervous to come here,
because it’s so new and he’s
never done anything like this
before.
“When I first got here, we
went to Cerney’s house for a
cookout for football and everyone was super friendly to
me and it seemed like a great
community,” said Jonas.
That was Jonas’ first impression of Mobridge.
Jonas is participating in
football, basketball and
possibly track in the spring.
According to Jonas, in Norway you can only do sports
through clubs. They don’t
have sports through the
school like we do here. Back
in Norway he was only in
football.
“I haven’t really gotten
homesick, I just really miss
my dog,” said Jonas. “I’ll
probably get a little homesick around Christmas time
though.
Jonas was then asked if he
could contact his family anytime he wanted.
“Yes and no,” said Jonas,
“because the times zones are
different, like seven hours,

